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£AW HER SISTER RURX TO DEATH.

SHAARAI TEFILLAH CONGREGATION TO HONOR

ITS RABBI.

The Rev. Dr. F. De 3ola Mendes has been with
Shaarai Teftllah Congregation twenty-five- years,

and the anniversary is to be celebrated January
10 and 11 at the "West End Synagogue. Elghty-

Becond-st.. between Columbus and Amsterdam
ayes. The synagogue used to stand In West Forty-

DR. MENDES'S SILVER JUBILEE.

MOTHER HaD LOCKED CHILDREN INROOMS

BEFORE GOING TO ROOF TO

HANG CLOTHES.
Tessle Butler, three years old, waa burned to

death yesterday at her home. No. 401 East
Seventeenth -st. Tessie. her sister Annie, four
years old, and Kate, fifteen months old. are the
children of Mrs. Mary Butler. They live on the
first floor of the tenement house. The husband
was at work when Mrs. Butler went to the roof
to hang up clothing. She locked the children in.

Katie was asleep, while Tessie and Annie
played in the front room. Tessie"s dress caught
fire. It is supposed she was playing with
matches. She ran about the room screaming,
then Into the bedroom, where Katie was sleep-
ing, The bed clothing caught fire, and so did
other furnishings in that room, but Katie
slept on. Tessie died as she clutched at the
handle of the door leading to the hall and found
it locked.

Annie had been sr> terrified that she had
crawled under a table and hid there, but shrieked
all the while.

George E. Noonan and Raymond O. Keenan
In passing heard the childrens screams. They
ran upstairs and broke open the door. Firemen
soon put out the blazp. Katie slept all through
the excitement, the fire In the bed clothing not
getting near her.

LATEST FASHIONS IN EVF.TNG COATS.

NOVELTIES IN LEATHER.

THE REV. DR. F. DE SOLA MENDES.
Who is shortly to celebrate the twenty-fifth anni-

versary of his pastorate.

SEW WAY OP APPLYING BRILLIANT

PINK AND RED FLOWERS TO THE ,

SOMBRE BACKGROUND.
An exhibit which closed Inthis city yesterday was

that of leather novelties decorated by Mrs. E. E.
Burton, of California. The articles were of special
Interest as displaying more daring combinations of
rich colorings than have heretofore been associated
with the dark tones of burnt leather work.

Popples In the brightest shades of pink and red
were much In evidence, as were, some other brill-
iant flowers of California growth, that were skil-
fullytransferred to the leather by a special process
of tinting.

Pillow cushions In the conventional square and
the new round shapes were the mediums for much
elaborate work. One of these had a ground of old
cold plush, on which rested a large spray of pink
flowers, surrounded with a framework of pink
ribbon and bordered with narrow dull gold braid.
A cushion on which several materials were com-
bined consisted of yellow leather, with a large
round centre of the same color in grosgrain silk.
Surrounding this was a conventionalized design In
which satin, white watered silk and gold gauze ma-
terials were used.

One round table cover of dark green leather had
as a part of Its decoration an applied border of

brown and yellow flowers, interspersed with
bunches of grapes, while a calfskin was adorned
with a large white magnolia. A complete desk set
of light fawn color was decorated with Scotch
thistles in natural f!ze. the corners of the little
boxes being studded with Bliver nails.

There were cedar chests, exact copies of old
Illuminated chests, with rig-ures, cupids, flowers,
etc.. worked or. the leather covers Incolors. These
were finished with bands of dull brass and studded
with fancy nails to match. The leather is covered
\u25a0with a high polish after the design is finished, to
preserve the material against rough usage. An-
other chest of smaller Fize. but similar finish, was
an exact copy of an old Spanish chest, which 'was
leather lined as well as covered.
Inphotograph frames many fanciful designs were

carefully executed. Or.» of these, a lleur de Us
background of soft yellow, had the form accentu-
ated by the darker lines of burning, and a touch
of lighter color given to the corners by an inset of
mother of pearl. Another frame pictured three
cathedral windows of gold on a subdued shade of
brown.

A peculiarity of this new work is that the ma-
jorityof floral designs are tinted on leather, cut out
Inrelief, and stitched to the article to be decorated
by means of a machine. In some cases, where it
to desired to emphasize the embossed appearance i
of the blooms, one of the two layers of leather Is
lined on. Touches of giltand silver on many of
th» pieces and narrow dull gold braid, are both
Among the new Ideas In this work.

Ehef-p and calf skins are the leathers most used,
tie latter having a eoft, velvety finish that is espe-
«sily pleasing to the eye.

WORK IN THE PRISONS.

PITTSBCRiJ COMPANY ALSO SECURES MIDVCaV

AND OAKDALS RAILROAD.

Pittsburg. Jan. 3.—One of the most Important •*-,

qulsltlons of the Pittsburg Coal Company In the.
last year was secured to-day when final papers I
were signed for the transfer of all the properties

and interests of the Shaw Coal Company to the bis
combine. The deal involves several millions of dol-
lars, but the actual price paid is not made public!
The negotiations, which have been going on for
several Ynonths. were conducted principallybyF. L.j
Rabbln3. for the combine, and H. C. Frlck, who-
owned the controlling interest In the Shaw Coal)
Company. The property lies In the Pan Handle dis-
trict, contains 4.200 acres of the finest thin veto.
Fiusbursr seam coal, and has five largo shafts with.
a capacity of 1.0X>,000 tons a year.
Inaddition to the mining property the Pittsburgh

Company also secured the Midway and Oakdala
Railroad, a short line which connects the mine
with the Pan Handle road, and which will give th»
combine an independent outlet for the general
market.

TAX REFORM ASSOCIATION'S WORK.
The annual report of the New-York Tax Reform*'

Association has recently been Issued. The body of
the report Is devoted to the discussion of the as-
sociation's bill for the apportionment of State)

taxes and for local option in taxation. The pro*-1

ress of this bill and the efforts to secure Its passage ]
at Albany are described.

'

For the last year the association's work Of organ- I

ization and education has been carried on prin-
cipally in the following rural counties: Wayne. Or-
leans. Genesee, Jefferson and Orange. Considerable
attention ha? beta paid to tho granges, and an!
effort to enlist their support for the principles oti
the Tax Reform Association has been made. Prtssav
of $50 have bet offered in Niagara, Orleans and!
Genesee counties for the best essay on the local;
option measure of the association.

The influence of the association outside of New-.
York is reported to be increasing. Similar associa-
tions have been formed in New-Jersey and Illinois. \u25a0

and the association has been asked to prepare)
amendments tor the constitutions of Virginia, Illi-
nois and Ohio.

The association's receipts for the year were $10,-
m54, and there was an unexpended balance off
$1,567 St.

COLONIAL WARS DINNER.
The tenth annual dinner of the Society of Colonial*

Wars in the State ofNew-York willbe held at Del-
monlco's next Friday at 7 o'clock. In commemora-
tion of the founding of New-Amsterdam In 1514. i

The dinner willbe served at small tables \u25a0"illhsfi
eight, and members desiring to sit together are re-
quested to make application at the office of the so-
ciety. Room No. 62. at No. 45 Willlam-st. ItIs ex-
pected that members will wear the insignia of the
society. The call for the dinner is signed by the
following: Dr. Sydney H. Carney. jr.. chairman-PhilipRhinelander. PhilipLivingston. F. Ashton DePeyster. treasurer; Gouverneur M. Camochan. and
William E. Harriman. secretary. .

Yon want to kioifwhat progress baa been
made Inscience r The Tribune Almanao will
tell yon. Ko- sale at newsdealers* every-*1,
where, or by mail, for 25 cents per copy.

COAL COMBINE GETS SHAW COMPANY*:

THE PRIXZESSTX VICTORIA L,riSFJ STARTS' ON HEHfc
FIRST CRUISQ OF THE WINTER.

The cruising yacht Prinzessin Victoria. Lnlse. otl
the Hamburg-American Line, will sail to-day for
the first of the three cruises arranged this winter..
Her first port of call willbe San Juan. Porto Rico*,
After leaving there she will touch at St. Thomas,
St. Pierre. Port of Spain. La Brea, La Guayra,
Puerto Cabello. Curacoa. Kingston. Santiago, Ha-
vana and Charleston, before reaching New-ToraV
again. In the thirty days' cruise the steamer wllli
cover over 5,300 miles. j~-J

Among those who will take the cruise are Dwlght
Fuller. C. B. Harmon. Mr and Mrs. C. F. Herrick. •
Miss Caroline Hall. Dr. and Mrs. H. Nelson Jack-
son. Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Keyes, Mr. and Mrs.!
Frederick Layton, Mr. and Mrs. C. Vanderbtlt Bar-*
ton. Dr. E. E. Beeman. Mr. and Mrs. J. C,
Beardslee, Chester R. Bates. Louis G. Beers,!
R. C. E. Brown, Major yon Bueok. Captain yon!
dem Busch. A. A. Comstock. Harold W. ChadwlckJ
Mr. and Mrs. H. Townsend Davis. Mr. and Mrs.I
Frederick G. l'avis. Daniel A. i_,oring. Mr. and'
Mrs. Charles P. Lewis. Chester C. Moore. THlss(
S. S. Munroe. Mr. and Mrs. George B. Noble.
First Lieutenant Baron yon Nettelbladt. Mr. am*
Mrs. R. L. Parrlsh. Mr. and Mrs. rank A. RuCr
Dr. Rose. Privy Councillor, of Berlin; First Iseu-^
tenant Baron yon Zedlitz and Neukirch. Mrs.,
Strong Vincent. Mrs. Harvey C. Williams. Dr.
Twitchell, Dr. C. H. VUas. Edward Stone, lir.:
Semper and lr.Arnold Schweckendieck. of Berlin;)

Dr. M. Samuels. Mrs. Nathaniel SeovUle, th»
Misses Edith and Mary Seoville and Mr.and Mrs.
Jam» E. Scripps.

TO SAIL FOR SOUTHERN WATER3.

GAS EXPLODES IN SIXTY-SIXTH- -FIRE-

MEN ANDPOLICE BATTERDOWN DOOR 4
TO FIND FEARS GROUNDLESS.

The homes of many wealthy persons were shaker*
and their occupants frightened at 1:30 a. m. yester-
day by the explosion of a gas main belonging to th»
Consolidated Gas Company In front of No. 3 East
Slxty-sixth-st.. the home of Phillips Phoenix, a.
lawye?

Perfect quiet reigned In the neighborhood at th<»
'

time. The only person in the street was a man
named Alphonse. who was watching a buiktin* liv
course of construction at No. 4 East Sixty-slxth-st.
Without any warning the ground suddenly shook,
there was a flash of light and two manhole covers
were Mown into the air. This was accompanied by
a loud report and two columns of fire rose In th*
air from the manhole to a height of twenty feet.
One of the heavy manhole covers fell on th*side-
walk near the watchman. The other fell some dis-
tance away in the middle of the street.

The explosion wad heard by the police la the*
Arsenal station and by every one In the neighbor-
hood except the Inmates of the Phoenix horn*, who*
strange to say. slept through the noise. Three men
connected with a burglar alarm company who wera
near by rushed to the scene, and one of them sent
In a fire alarm. From the windows of every how
on both sides of the block, except the Phoenix.
home, heads protruded, and the block was lighted
up by the huge jets of fire that spurted from th»
manholes. The three burglar aLarm men. with thewaterman, decided that the gas must have got Interthe l-'iut-nix house and overcome the family.

They pounded on the door, but got no response,
an.l .... \u25a0:. started to force an entrance. They were)
smashing at the panels with their clubs when Hook
and Ladder Company No. 16 arrived. The firemen'saxes MM.short work of the handsome door andan en*ran.-e was soon gained. Then the firemen,
with the police that had arrived from the Arsenaland some from the East Sixty-seventh-st. station,
who came in response to a telephone message from
Police Headquarters, which had been informed by
some one in the neighborhood, went to the hous«and awoke everybody. It was found that no (as
had got into the building and that the people weremerely sound sleepers

The firemen could do nothing to extinguish thatblaze, and had tocontent themselves with throwing?
sand on the asphalt pavement when It took fire,

W ord was telephoned to the gas company and
workmen were soon on hand. They were obliged to
shut off the pas at several points, and it was nearly
an hour before their work was accomplished, la
which time the fiery columns lighted up the bloc*.

Among the residents on the block are H. O,
Havemeyer. W. J. Schieffplin. Mrs. Bernard Main-
ger. Leopold Kaufman. Mrs H. M. White. EmitKissing. Dr. G. F. Shrady. Henry Rosenwald and
R. Burnham MofTat. Grant H. Schley. the banker,
lives immediately around the corner in Fifth-aye.«
and John Jacob Astor's house is close by, in Sixty-
fifth-st. William Watts Sherman, the banker, also
has a home near by.

Yon want to know the derision of the,
Schley Court of Inquiry Don't arcne about 1
it—consult The- Tribune Almanne. For sale.'at newnilealerV everywhere, or by mail, for-.""> cents per copy.

HO.UES OF WEALTHY MEX SffAKEX.

TACTS OF" INTEREST GIVEN IN THE RE-

PORT OB* THE WOMEN'S ASSOCIATION.

The fifty-seventh annual report of the Women's
Prison Association end Isaac T. Hopper Home has
.'"ft been Issued, and contains much Information
«f general Interest. The objects of the associa-
tion ere: First, the Improvement of the condition
of the prisoners, whether detained on trial or
toally convicted, or as witnesses; second, the sup-
port end encouragement of reformed convicts after
their discharge, by affording them an opportunity'-'- obtaining an honest livelihood, and sustaining
then In their efforts to reform.
ItIs the duty of the executive committee to visit

th« House of Detention In this city and the in-

stitutions on BlackweLTs Island and report the
wsei orItems of Interest that may come under Its
observation, and to endeavor Inevery way to ele-*•*•and cave those of Its members' own sex who,
•ben discharged, are not hopelessly degraded.**• prison visitor, Alice Ll Woodbridge, calls
•Section la her report to many details that she
r*Sards as Ingreat need of reform. "The law of
**V' she says, "separating Charities and Correc-
'\u25a0B. prohibits the making: of further lmprove-
Stats at the workhouse or penitentiary, and dl-
***\u25a0 the Commissioner to confine his efforts to
t*»Improvement of Hart's and Raker's islands,
*&ha view to establishing a workhouse and penl-
ttttifcry there eventually. It will be years before*"•*•plans can be effected, and In the mean time
*\u25a0» »orkhotise must apparently remain In its pres-
•\u25a0* condition. It is impossible to heat the worn-
**]*-corridor properly, and officials and prisoners
'=2er Intensely from the cold.

'
ills* Woodbridge says of the Raymond Street

Jail:
,**•*•has been a daily average of about ninety
jeaea la Raymond Street Jail. No changes have
ißir.f?ad? in the women's department, save that
J"JWado»a overlooking the street have been
:^"*ea n».f. way up. to prevent the Inmates fromyununicatiri- withpassers by. The bridge erect-
bjuJJT.j* "re escape to connect the women's jail
•torJie main buildinghas also proved a means oftSSJ. ."or the Inmates, two women having availed
J2Jf*lVfca of its accessibility to the street and
sJr*o at night. Previous to this occurrence there
Uj tteai

ea nomatron on duty at night there, but onet'.t*4o,cc*
vl>eea appointed, and the matrons now

Usn » between night and day duty. No lnstltu-1,*"..cv_ better adapted for the spread of
>

*a« Physical Infection than the women's Jail

Experts on Chimney Work.

Union Square, 29 E. 17th St.
Mantels, Fireplaces and Grates.

O\er seventy years' experience in fire-
place work; smoky flues cured in tho
most practical, scientific and economical
manner. We guarantee all our work.

Examinations made and estimates
given without charge.Colgate's

NEW PERFUME
Dactylis

LASTINfi AND FRAGRANT

Onlnc to the largely Increased cir-

culation of The Sunday Tribune It
necessitates our coins to press as
early Saturday nlicht as possible.

Advertisers -willconfer a. favor om
the Publishers by sending In thet»
copy at the earliest possible moment.

You want to know who holds the record In
any line of »i>ortf The Tribune Alratnno la
here with it in black ami white— the facts
and figure* which can't be disputed. For
sule at newsdealers' everywhere, or bymail,
for 25 cent* set cony.

A TRAVELLINiiMANTO BE EXAMINED AS TO HIS

MENTAL CONDITION.

Charles H. Black, a travelling man. was removed
frcm the Hotel Raleigh. No. «63 Broadway, last
night to Bellevue Hospital, where he was placed lr.
the Insane pavilion to be examined as to hla mental
condition. Ho was formerly a guest at the Broad-
way Central Hotel. It was said there by the clerk
that Black first displayed symptoms of mental de-
rangement when he ordered that his meals be
served on the nre escape. When his strange re-
quest was refused he made trouble. His baggage
Is still at that hotel.
lili.k's home is in Atlanta, Ga.

*
"DR. BARNES'S LECTURE POSTPONED.
On account of an almost unanimous petition of

the School of Pedagogy for extension of the holi-
days until next Monday, the first of Dr. Earl
Barnes's lectures on "Child Study* will be post-
poned one week, until January U. at 13 m.. In the
large hall on the tenth floor of the University
Building.Washington Square East. Admission is
by ticket, which may be obtained free on applica-
tion to the university rejduer. Washington Square.
The leatures will continue weekly for six weeks
until February 11.

WANTED VEALS SERVED ON FIRE ESCAPE.

BOARD OF HKAI.TH CHAHQSg HIM WITH FAILI'RE

TO INFORM IT OF SMALLPOX CASE

Dr. George W. Walter, of No. 2f> St. Johns Place.
Brooklyn, was held yesterday by Magistrate Dooley
for the Court of BprPlnl Sessions, on a charge pre-
ferred by th. Board of llwills of failing to report
a ease Of smallpox. Mrs. BSUe Livingston. Of No.
1C 4Ki'-rhth-a. -\u25a0 , di-d on Decemhf-r fi last from a
dlsfatfi which Dr. Saiter called ptomaine poisoning,
but which the physicians of the Board oT Health
diagnosed as smallpox. Dr. natter testified that th<±
woman bad been in the habit of eating much
canned food, and that she showed symptoms of

ptomaine poisoning. He admitted that on the riay
of her death he thought he detected signs of small-
pox and confided his suspicions 10 the undertaker.
who Immediately Informed the Hoard of Health.

An Investigation followed, and the body was re-
moved to North Brother Island. Dr. Salter said
thnt be Intended bringing the case t.> the attention
of the Health authorities, hut when he learned that
the undertaker bad done so he thought thut was
sufficient Mrs. Livingston's three children. Will-
iam. l,illlan and Jennie, hrfSTWi 111 two weeks after
the death of their mother, and Dr. Salter. srnen
asked why he also treated them for ptomaine poi-
soning, declared that they exhibited symptoms of
the disease. The Board of Health physicians main-
tain that the children s\iff. red from a mild form
O!" smallpox. Dr. Salter said that he had been a
practising physician for thirteen years, that he had
never attended a smallpox patient, and that Mrs.
Livinsston's was the first case of ptomaine poison-
ing he had e\>r had.

cotRT HOLDS BROOKLYN DOCTOR.

LOOKING OVTTR TXSTITT'TION'? OF TUB PKNXSTLr-

VAXIA \u25a0\u25a0!\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0! BCsMBI

Harrlshurp, P*nri., Jan. 3— Major General John
R Hrooke. [' B. A., accompanied by his psfO—l
all. Captain I. T. Deane. to-day visited the State
arsenal by Invitation of Colonel William F. Rich-
ardson, as the Quartern-aster Genfral of the Na-
tional Ctaard of Pennsylvania. Major General
Hrooke reached the arsenal at 9 o'clock and a
salute of thirteen Ban? was fired in his hoa.ir. The
general sP<nT two hours Inspecting the depart-
ments and the systeal of manufacturing and dis-
tributing supplies to the National Guard. He said
after leaving the arsfnul that It was one of the
most complete institutions of the kind he had ever
visit. .1.

The general spent yesterday at Somerset, in-
gpecttng the

-
vit-' offered by the people of that place

for h camp of Instruction for the National Guards
nf rive States, Including Pennsylvania, autn
by a receni id of Congress. He also ins)
sites at Mount Oretna and Middletown. but <!<•-

rllned to commit himself concerning any of them.
Nine regular army ..fflVers constitute a board to

Ifor i imp. and General Brooke
declines to liscusa the subject In advance of his
report.

General Brooke and Captain Deano started at

noon for Governor's Island.

fourth-st., having been organized as a congrega-
tion in 1869, under the leadership of the Rev. Sam-
uel S. Isaacs, but was moved to the present loca-
tion in ISM, and the name West End Synagogue
adopted.

The celebration will begin on Friday evening,
January 10. The address will be made by the Rev.
Dr. K. Kohler. of Temple Beth-El, and president of
the Board of New-York Jewish Ministers. On Sat-
urday morning, at the anniversary services, the
sermon will be preached by the Rev. Dr. Mendes.
The celebration will close on Saturday evening
with a concert. Several addresses will also be
made by prominent rabbis and laymen, among
whom willbe the Rev. Dr. Harris, President Isaacs
of the congregation and F. H. Dessau.

»
You want to know Trho la Minister to

Pemlnf Look, at The Tribune Almnnuc. For
ale nt netrncieuler»' everywhere, or by mall.

(or 25 rents per copy.

GEXFRAL BROOKE'S INSPECTING TOUR.

RAINBOW READY TO GO TO MANILA.
The Rainbow, which Is to be the flagship of the

Asiatic Squadron, left the navy yard yesterday

and anchored off Tompkinsville, awaiting orders to
proceed to Manila. She Is in command of Com-
mander S. A. Staunton, who formerly served as
flag lieutenant of Admiral Sampson. The Rainbow
has been elaborately fitted up. and willbe anchored
near Cavite as a station ship, on which the ad-
miral of the fleet and his start* will live. Itis ex-
pected that the Brooklyn will return from Manila
when the Rainbow arrive*.

BIELE COLLEGE MOVED TO THIS CITY.
The Bible Teachers' College, which was founded

by tho Rev. Dr. YVilbert W. White in Montclair.
N. J.. in January, 1901, has beer, moved to thlF
city and has taken temporary headquarters at the
Hroadway Tabernacle. Sixth-aye. and Thlrty-
fojrth-st.

The object of this institution is to train teachers
of the English Bible and to distribute them In
needy parts) of this and other cities. It aims to
occupy the same relation to Biblical education that
the Normal Colleges do to secular education. Itis
interdenominational in character, and non-contro-

versial In Its spirit. Its plan of instruction em-
braces graded courses, normal classes and actual
practice In teaching.

Among the lecturers of the last year have been
President Francis L. Patton, of Princeton Uni-
versity; the Rev. Dr. Marcus Dods. of Edinbor-
ough; Dr. Rogers, of Drew Theological Seminary,
and others of high reputation as Bible scholars.
Among the lecturers for the coming term are Dr.
Rogers, of Drew; Dr. Schenck, of New-Brunswick
Theological Seminary; Dr. Huizlnga, formerly of
McCormack Theological Seminary, of Chicago;
rtobert E. Speer and Dr. White.

The sessions will be from 2 to 5 p. m.. except
Mondays and Saturdays, and on Saturdays from
10 a. m. to 12 m. Visitors willbe welcome at all the
lectures.

MOVEMENT To\v.\nr> HAVTNU THEM !..\!r> BBPORS
iiiiiii>>iM.i:

Albany. Jan. 3 (Special).— tleorßp H. Raymond, of
Buffalo, one of the rts/itng canal ni< a \u25a0>:' ih<- State.
who has esiinnlly favored the Improvement of the
canals of the Statu. was in Albany t »-day, and *;tl<l
that he was on hl.s way to NVw-Y.ork to consult
the canal men there upon a proposition to Have S
ge—ral conference of eaual men held here on Tues-
day next, to take into consideration Governor
Udell's recommendations in h:s annual message
for the Improvement of the canals.

The Governor, In his BMSSSge, r. commended that
the people of the State be asked to vote upon two
propositions for .anal Improvements. The iirst of
these would be for the. elimination of the locks on
tin.- Brie Canal vi Cohoee and at Lockport, ami toe
lengthening of all other 10.-k.-;. Including s new
channel between the Hudson River and Rexford
Flats—all at a cost of H3,QM£eoi The secoi lpropo-
sition would lie for the deepening of the Erie Canalto an average depth of nine f. -i. This work wouldcost $lj.t)7>;,:i.Si< in addition to thi amount necessary
for the Improvement i.f the locks.

Senator Hill,of Buffalo, favors the submission of
at least one of these propositions to the people si
the tall election. Canal men here wire saying to-
day that th'-y favored most the proposition to en-larg.- the canal links, since tins would permit of
an enlargement of th.' present canalboats and therunning of larger Beeta <>f canalboats.
it is thought that a i>iiiproviding ;.ir the enlarge-

ment of the locks will be presented to next week's
conference of the canal men. The bill Will have to
contain a referendum clause, as the constitution
pmhihits the appropriation of more than J •

for this purpose without submitting the question of
expending me money to \u25a0 vote of all the people oi
the State.

MISS HELEN MILLER GOULD MARKS HER CUS-

TOMARY PRESENT AT IRVI.ViTOXSTATION.

Miss Helen Miller Gould has presented $10 gold
pieces to the railroad employes at the Irvlngton
station. The gift is a Christmas present. This is
the annual custom of Miss Gould.•

TWO CANAL PROPOSITIONS.

GOLD PIECES FOR RAILROAD MEN.

SIX PERSONS OVFRCOMF! BY GAS—TWO

LABORBKfI ASPHYXIATKP.

A leak In a gaiipipe in the cellar of No. IGt Wal-
worth-st., Brooklyn, almost resulted in the asphyxi-
ation of two families, consisting of Mx persons,
early yesterday. The families occupied the adjoin-
In^ fiats on th»» first floor. They are Frank
Boeeksr, thlrty-nin« years old: his wife Lena,
thirty-threo, and their daughter Annie, thirteen;
Charles Hilbert, forty yean oia; hi* wife Margaret,
thirty-six, and their d;iut,lit»T Augusta, sixteen.
Albert Dangler, of No. 441 WHloughby-ave., whose
father own* the property, called at the houp^ early
yesterday mornlnx and detected the odor of pas in
thei hallway. Hi> broke open the doors of the flits

and then sent for an ambulance from the Williams-
burjc Hospital. Two surgeons arrived, and after an
hour's hird work succeeded In reviving all flx.
They wsre taken to the hospital In a critical condi-
tion and are not out of danger.

Thomas Renney, twenty-three years old. a
butcher, and John Moran. thirty-five years old, a
laborer, roommates In ;iboarding house at No. 64
North Portland-nve., Brooklyn, were found dead In
their bed yesterday from gas asphyxiation. Tho
gas cock was Wide open. It is thought that Mnran,
who wan the last to retire, after turning out the
gas accidentally turned it on a^aln.

ASSOCIATION* FORMED TO PRESERVE
THE FORESTS, WATERS. GAME

AND FISH.

There was a meeting of the Adirondack
League Club yesterday in the rooms of the New-
York Board of Trade and Transportation. No.
203 Broadway. Governor Odell sent regrets for
not attending, and W. G. Rockefeller sent a
check for $,"iOO. saying he regretted not being
able to give his time and attention to forest
preservation in the Adirondack region.

At a meeting two weeks ago of owners of pre-
serves in the Adirondacks to devise ways and
means to prevent the demolition of forests in
that region, a committee on plan and scope,
with A. G. Mills as chairman, was ordered to
report yesterday. Mr. Mills'* report suggested
the formation of the Association for the Protec-
tion of the Adirondacks, the objects to be the
preservation of the Adirondack forests, waters,
game and fish, and the maintenance of the
region. A constitution and bylaws were sub-
mitted by Mr.Mills. The membership is to con-
sist of patrons to pay $500. life members to pay
$100, and active members to pay .$5 or more a
year. Any one interested In the preservation of
the Adlrondacks may become a member.

Mr. Mills favored a headquarters in this city
where a library could be established. He also
favored the appointment of delegates to confer
with members of the legislature in regard to
legislation desired by the organization.

The report of the committee, including bylaws
and constitution, was adopted. The following
board of trustees was elected:
John O. Agtr. Robert C. Pniyn
William C. De Witt. (W. G. Rockefeller.
Franklin Brandreth. Titus Sheard.
Whiielaw Held. Charles A. "ratios.
Charles R. Christy. :An«.in Phelps Stokes.Ex-Judge Warren Hl(rl»y. ;Bishop Henry C. Potter.A. M. Huntlngton. Alfred G. Vanderbllt.
H. S. Harper. \v. G. Verplank.
Ex-Judge Henry E. How- Thomas S. Walker.\u25a0and- . |Alfred 1,. White.
Morris K. Jesup. | Sanf rd B. Ward.
Edward H. L.itchfl>M. William C. Whitney.
A. A. Low. [ w. Seward Webb.
A. G. Mill.« LJeutrnant-Govemor Wood-
James McXaushton. I ruff.
Governor OdelL

The term of office of the first ten expires on
the second Tuesday in April.1902; the second
ten serve until April. 1903, and the third until
April, 1904.
It was decided to hold at an early date a pub-

lic meeting in the hall of the Museum of Nat-
ural History, at which some one who is prom-
inent in such work as that in which the associa-
tion Is engaged will address it. The date of the
meeting will be announced later.

Ex-Judge Hlgley said that the Adirondack
Park comprised about three and one-half million
acres, of which the State owned about one-
third. Lumber companies' owned more than
one-half the remainder, and the rest was owned
by private individual? as private preserves.

A. G. Mills, Henry P. Harper. James Me-
Naughton. William C. De Witt, N. C. Fisher.
Thomas S. Walker and William S. De Camp
signed as life members. The meeting adjourned
subject to the call of the president.

Yon want to know the ilcci<lnn of the
S«hley Court of Imiiiirj{ Don't argue about
It—commit The Tribune Almanac. I .-..• »\u25a0<;.•

at new mli-nli-rn" everywhere, or by mail, for
ii.% cent* per copy.

TWO FAMILIES XEAR DEATH.

SUGGESTIONS AS TO THE EMPLOYMENT OF

HELP AND DISTRIBUTION OF "WORK.

The possibility of arranging housework In an
"eight hour day" Is discussed from the practi-
cal point of view by Ellen 11. Richards In "The
American Kitchen Magazine." She first considers
the matter from the. standpoint of the household
with an annual Income of $4,000. In this family $800
will be allowed for service, distributed as fol-
lows: Cook, $7 a week! second girl, $5 a week;
extra help and laundry, $200 a year.

"The waking hours of such a household," says

Mrs. Richards, "extend from 5 o'clock In the morn-
ing to 10 or 11 at night—sixteen to eighteen hours
In all. It is not wise, even if It Is possible, to
have more than two persons to control the habits
of young children. Therefore the mother and the
mother's assistant must divide, these hours between
them. This assistant must be above the eight
hour grade— that Is, should belong to the salaried
class. She must be able to take a night at nursing
or a whole day's charge in the absence of the
mother, who, in her turn, willhave a day off—a
whole day! There will thus always be Komo one
In the house to keep an eye on the workers who
come in from outside,

"By far the easiest arrangement will be for one
of*these two to make the coffee, warm the rolls,
cook the eggs or bacon or chop on the chafing
dish; give the children their fruit, cereal, bread
and butter. This enlightened family will be too
wise to risk its efficiency by eating hot bread and
steak for breakfast.

"Whether the family gather as a whole, or come
singly or In groups, the serving of this simple
fare of the very best In quality will occupy the
time until 8 o'clock, when the maid will arrive who
is to wash the dishes, sweep and dust, put the
chambers to rights, etc. By 12 o'clock this Is all
done, and she attends to serving the children's
dinner and to clearing away. She has an hour
for her own dinner, and Ifthe family Dinner Is
later than 6 she has another hour for shopping, a
walk or some sewing for herself. At 3 o'clock, or
at 4 Ifshe has done this part earlier, she comes
in to help prepare the things needed for the next
day's breakfast, to attend to the children's sup-

per at 5 o'clock, and to lay the table for the
family dinner. Ifdinner is at 6 she should be
through her work at 7:30. Ifdinner is later, there
Is nothing for it but to put the scraped dishes in
their respective tubs of water and let them rest
over night. Iknow this Is rank heresy, but our
eight hour worker must be at liberty to leave her
work at 7:30, even, if the mother or her assistant
has to wipe and put away the dishes.

"The cook comes at 9:30 and leaves at 7:30, except
by special arrangement. Two hours are always to
be allowed for meals, and if the workers depend
upon the house for breakfast they appear half an
hour earlier, or if they sleep in the house they do
the same.

"These hours are a matter of arrangement, but
the eight hours are to be the time limit of the
trade. The children's maid is extra.
"If the income does not warrant the payment of

$800 for rent and wages, too ($3,200 Income), then the
service must be lessened and the cook must do the
clearing up. the others must attend to the chil-
dren's meals, to the laying of the table and the
little refinements of service.

"Ifthe Income is only $1,000 the mother must do
the main part of the cooking and can have a
second girl at $5 a week and pay $150 a year for
outside work.

"Ifthe members of the family are all so Indo-
lent or so non-competent as not to take a small
portion of the personal daily care, then a relay of
one or two maids must be supplied."

Mrs. Richards asserts that if housekeepers once
try this method they would be as unwillingto re-
turn to the present system as the business man
would be to dismiss typewriter and stenographer,
who were at first considered an unnecessary ex-
pense by many.

"In the housewife's case," she says, "standards
will soon develop, and so many chambers an hour
will be as common as so many words a minute as
a basis of payment. To be sure, thousands of
sleeping rooms will have to be cleared of much
of the drawing room furniture and showy bric-a-
brac which now encumber them. This will, how-ever, be a blessing in disguise."

PRIZES FOR HISTORICAL ESSAYS.
A prize of $50 and a sliver medal has been offered

by the local chapter of the Society of Colonial
Dames to the student In Teachers College who
writes the best essay on any one of the following
five subjects: "West India Trade in ColonialTimes," "Andros," "Relations of England andSpain in the Sixteenth and Seventeenth Centuries
with Reference to Colonial Times," "Growth of
Self-Government in New- York to Adoption of Con-
stitution" and "The Efficient Colonial Man and His
Training as Illustrated in the Life or Some Hls-
u..'l-ki Character." \u25a0.' i

THE EIGHT HOUR DAT.

The report speaks of the need for a greater num-
ber of police matrons, and iirges the appointment
of a day aid a night matron for every station

\u25a0 re are daily occurrences," Bays the visitor,
"which necessitate the presence of a women In
every ISO ClUf of accidents to women
and children, women taken ill In the street, un-
known d< .; to \u25a0 searched, lost women and chil-
dren to be cared for. children are often born In

i, and it is both 'ndecent and In-
human thru in this great metropolis wemen under
these . tjould come under tho supervision
of men. Instead of reducing the number of ma-
trons, common decency demands that they should
be appointed to every station house. Many of the
patrol wagons In greater New-York are still un-
covered, and women prisoners are conveyed through
the streets unprotected from tho gaze and jeers of
passers by."

at Raymond-st. There are two corridors on each
of the two upper floors, and rooms containing from
four to six beds open ;nt > each corrl lor, In which
rooms the ••

P at night. Bed? of straw
are provided, with straw pillows, sheets and blank-
ets, but th<- county does not provide a sufficient
number of blankets to permit of frequent changes;

. ently :h iilie, they are not washed more
than twice a year. The population of this prison
changes daily. T • county does not supply suffi-
cient clothing to How those serving short sen-
tences a change di:!iiifftheir term of sentence, and,

unl< ss she Is t : to be endured, the prisoner
Bits In 1 In which she is arrested.

The authorities claim that they cannot compel
these women to *<,rk unless they choose, and they
pit all day In Idleness or lie on the beds and doze,
and exch.infre confidences.

UNITARIAN LEAGUE MEETING.
"Present Social Conditions" was the topic of the

day at the January meeting of the New-York
League of Unitarian Women, held yesterday In All
Souls' Unitarian Church. Fourth-aye. and Twen-
tieth-Bt. Ina paper on "MammonUm and Dilet-
tanteism." Mrs. H.J. Ostrom said that the dilettante
Is sure of himself, and that, often feeling; that he
has a prophetic Insight and a new found message
to give to the world, he invades every shrine,
cheapens all he touches and leaves a trail of dis-
ordered ideas wherever he has been. Dilettantelsm
and matnmonism are not integral parts of modern
life,but are here for Its clarifying-. They show the
value of better things, the legitimate use of wealth
and of the necessity for sustained effort, sincerity
and truth.

The Rev. Anna G. Spencer spoke on "The Trans-
figuration of Common Life." She endeavored to
show how love can idealize the most trivial acts
and that dally tasks will be elevated If the heart
is warm with human sympathy.
Ina general discussion of these subjects, Mrs.

James H. Morse, Miss Chapman and Mrs. Nichols
took part.

The philanthropic news report was devoted to an
account of the Clara de Hlrsch Home In this city.
The meeting was followed by an informal luncheon.

Yon want to know about the government
of Porto Rico ami Hi.- Philippine*? The
Tribune Almanac him the Information. For
Mile*< nf»«ileuler«' everywhere, or by mail,
for 25 ccata per cojji.

REOPENING OF THE LEAGUE.
The League for Political Education will resume

Its classes and lectures this morning, when John
Graham Brooks, of Cambridge, Mass., will begin
a course of nine Saturday morning lectures un
"The Noblest of the Utopias in Their Relation to
Social Development." The subjects of the lect ires
will be as follows: January 4. "The Psychology of
the Utopia"; January 11. "Plato's Republic"; Jan-
uary IS. "Utopias in the Name of Christ"; January
i.">. "The Dream oi the New Science (Sixteenth
Century)"; February 1, 'From Fourier to Brook
Farm'"; February 8, "The I'topla of the Anarchist";
February 15. "Tolstoy, the Destroyer"; March 1.
"The rtopia of the Man of Letters," and March
8, "The Best Of Them All."

Other Saturday morning lectures will be deliv-
ered hy Hooker t. Washington, of Tuskegee, Ala.,
and by Miss Jane Ad.lams. of Hull House. Chicago.

A new course of lectures by Robert Krskine Ely
will begin on Tuesday morning, January 7. on the
general subject. "How the Poor Live." The sub-
jects of these lectures will be as follows: January
7, "The Food of the Poor"; January 14, "The Dwell-ings of the Poor"; January 21, "The Recreations of
tho Poor"; January 28, "The Health of the Poor";
February 4, "The Earnings of the Poor," andF< bruary 11. "Tho Morals of the Poor. 1

Mrs C. A. Runkl." will begin on January 17 S
course of six lectures on "Studies in Notable
Books.'" to be given on Friday mornings twice a
month. Mrs. Runkle s Bulletin Class will meet as
heretofore on Monday mornings. Miss Fields'! class
In Parliamentary Procedure \u0084n Wednesday morn-
ing, and Mrs. George Haven Putnam's class for
the study of the political theory of the Greeks on
Thursday mornings

fin Friday mornings there will he a debate once
a month, conducted by Miss Fielde; two educational
excursions a month, also conducted by Miss Fielde,
and Mr. Ely's Training Class will meet once a
month.

A new departure on the part of the loague Is
equipping Its rooms with a representative list of
current weekly, monthly and quarterly periodicals.
The reading room will be open for the use of mem-
bers on weekdays, except on legal holidays, from
9 a. m. to r> p. m.. Saturdays, !> a. m. to 1 p. m.. and
on Tuesday evenings.

DEATH OF OLD AND YOVNO.
Mrs. Florence* Brandagee, an aged member of the

society, whose funeral was held In New-Berlin,
Conn., on January 2. will be remembered by many

T. R. S. members as tho author of the beautifulpoem written for the column. <nf ltled "I, too. havn
dw< It in Area !y." Miss Amy Luk<-n.». i\ young
member In Jersey City, who han been seriously 111
for several months, died yesterday.

CONTRIBUTIONS.

The following contributions of sunshine were re-
ceived yesterday: A package containing a blue suit,
underwear, books, etc.. from Mrs. D. C Hogan. of
Connecticut; twenty-five bags In bright colors— red.
blue, yellow and pink- for th« "Little Mothers,"
from Mrs E. D.Jennings, of Mount Vernon, N V.;
stamps, without a name; a package of cards, pict-
ure*, booklets, etc., from Fredrlka BertCh, of
Michigan; a package without the name of the
donor contained some excellent sunshine— all new—
outing flannel skirts, three pain of stocktags, two
pairs of dogskin gloves, a pair of dainty pink bed-room shoes, books, etc.; another package left with-out a name contained eleven pretty calendars
which are sure to please others. The gift was ac-
'•omp.inlpd by the following letter of explanation. In
which the writer says: "For >.-ars Inave always
bad a Bishop Brooks calendar, nnd have foundth<» leaves fo helpful and inspiring every day thatI have never liked to throw thtm away It oc-
curred to me this year that they might "he of useonce more if Imade then up Into little calendarsand Ihave done so Isend them to your society.
sincerely hoping they may serve to heip and blessas Phillips Brooks must liuve prayed they might
When he wrote the sermons from which the sen-tences are taken."

FOR THE CRIPPLED BOY.
Mrs. Griffith, of Manhattan, has made a ready re-

sponse to the call for sunshine for the crippled boy
In Michigan and will send him a small clock. Mrs.
W. of Catskill, N. V., ever thoughtful of the needs
of boys, especially tho sick and crippled, will send
this boy a watch. These are two things he. most
desires.

CHEER "PASSED ON."
"Two Friends" In Elmtra, N. V.. who contribute,

to the T. S. S. the year round, did some special
Christmas work in their own city In making sun-
shine In a home where the breadwinner is a frail
woman with two children and an aged mother to
care for. A good Chrsttnas dinner was provided,
and several rays of cheer went In other directions,

for. as one of the. donors writes: "Itmakes no dif-
ference where the sunshine falls, for the author of
all good is no respecter of persons." Mrs. W., of
CatPklll, N. V.. sent a Christmas box to Lonnln
Pursley, a crippled boy In Alabama, to which two

friends contribute, therehy becoming members of
the T. S. S. Julia Bennett, of Poughkeepsle. N. V..
desires, through the column, to thank all the Sun-
Fhine friends who so kindly remembered her with
letters and gifts on her birthday and at Christmas
time. She says: "How much harder and darker
our Invalid lives would be if there were no helpful
T. S S. to do real things for people." Several
worthy people received bright nnd helpful Christ-
mas sunshine from Mrs. .1. F. Conover, of Man-
hattan. An Invalidmember of the society who hf»s
been confined to her room seventeen years sent
fifty special holiday greetings to others. Gertrude
Abbott, of North Carolina, writes that she thinks
It "right discouraging" that she cannot do more
for Sunshine, hut she works every day from S
a m. until 6p. m.. or even Inter At Christmas
time she and her mother gave a good dinner to an
aged couple who are extremely poor, also to an
old negro woman who Is "real sick," and sent help-
ful gifts to two others who were In need of cheer.
The president assures Miss Gertrude that she need
not feel "discouraged," as her Sunshine work is
most creditable.

THOUGHTS FOR OTHERS.

IflMS. W. Hebb»r.l. of Npw- Jersey, offers to the
T. S. S. an almost complete set of Chautauqua
course books, "to be passed on to any one who

would value them." Bhe ha* been asked to send
them to the meml>«r at Asbury Park who made a
r«M}Uf>st f°r Just that kind of sunshine. Mrs. L»»wls
has bepn asked to forward her woman's pages to
J. H. Bryce. president of the Geneva iFla.i Branch,
for the use of the members, and Mrs. Raymond,
of Newark. N. J., will send her copies to Mrs. M.
J. Miner, of Washington.

MONET RECEIVED
"Two Friends" have sent their January contribu-

tion of $1 to the endowment fund; Mrs. E. D. Jen-
nings, Jl to help supply contributions for festival
tags for "Little Mothers."

All letter* and parkngri Intended for the
T.9. S. should lie nddreaned to The Trihnne
SnnHhtne Society. Tribune Building, >err-
York Cltr.
If the above addrena la carefully observed,

communications intended for the T. S. 8. Trill
be less likely to ro ustrny.

NOTICE.

DOING GOOD.
Be cheerful. Give this lonesome •world a smile.
We stay, at longest. s>ut a little while.
Hasten we must, or we shall lose the chance
To give the gentle word, the kindly glance.
Be sweet and tender— that is do'.ng good;
ItIs doinK what no other good deed could.

If with dead works our llvos we live and close,
We make no "desert blossom as the rose."
Oh. dead is any work we're doing here,
Unllghtened by a smile or pitying tear.

S. W. P.

InTeresTina
GOOD CHTEER.

11ate you had a. kindness shown?

Pass It on.
'Ttis not given for you alone

—
Pass It on.

Let It travel down the years.
Let It wipe another * tears.
Tillin heaven the deed appears

—
Para It on.


